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Students protest financial aid, no-reinstatement policy
By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER
History
was
made
Wednesday, Sep. 11, when students at
Prairie View A&M University
executed the first financial aid protest
staged under any administration.
Armed with fee receipts and
philosophically-laden poster boards,
Prairie View students converged on
blocks of curving sidewalk between
theAdministrationBuildingandEvans
Hall to express discontent over the
financial aid dilemma and the 3 p.m.
non re-instatement deadline.
,
Many students like Tamara
\j
Oliver were aware of, yet somewhat
undaunted by the encroaching
photo by Erie-Chamel Gaither deadline. But many others were very
Student reporters interview protesters at a rally staged by incensed. "Obviously they knew
students against financial aid department policies last Wednes- enrollment was up," said Dinah
day, September11.
Robinson, a senior criminal justice

..

major. ''They should have tried to have
more people on hand this semester,"
she said. Robinson said her file was
postponed due to one missing paper,
even though she had corresponded
often with her fmancial aid counselor
during the summer, which - through
her eyes seemed to be more than ample
time for her counselor to have informed
her of the folder's status.
Head of fmancial aid A.D.
James said that counselors have been
working seven days a week to address
the situation since Aug. 10. With the
resignation of one counselor, leaving
only six, each officer has to attend to
about 650 students.
James said it is important for
students to complete the process as
close to January as possible.
English major and graduating
senior Corey Morgan was concerned

about the university being more
informative in the immediate future,
and President Hines' vow to not drop
students whom had done all they could
do. Morgan was one in a large group
of students that had litually knocked
on President Hines' front door.
In so many words, the
students had President Hines
surrounded; their reflections posted
against the newly-installed, glass doors
behind him would ensure that even if
President Hines turned away, he would
still have to face them.
At that point in the course of
events, junior elementary education
major Passion Hurd found "the whole
thing' to be •tike a run around."
After all, Passion had spent
nearly $50 in calls to Prairie View's

SEE PROTEST PG S

Residents 'pleased' with University Villagf
By ZHARMER HARDIMON
occur. Electrical engineering major are talcing the proper procedures iJ
After months of planning, Nicolas Lieteau is ready to assist trying to get the meal plan reduced fo.
preparation, and patience there is residents in any way he can. "My job students who live in the village
finally a new housing facility on the as a CA is to maintain peace in the however,theoutcomeisnotpromising
campus of Prairie View A&M University Village community and
Plansareineffectforaphasc
University. TheUniversity Village makingsureeachresidentissatisfied", two of University Village. American
opened to students this fall and said Lieteau.
.
C~pus. ~ifes~yles in collabora~on
residents are quite pleased.
Sophomore Betbna Bourda with Prame View A&M are movmg
The new apartment-style said, "I feel lilce Village is my home toward efforts to building another
complex is a complete change from away from home."
apartment-style complex in the near
the traditional two or three peopel to a
General manager of the future.
"University Village gives me
room dorm life that has existed since village, Richelle Sayles said she is
the first years of the university. Each pleased with the positive attitudes a sense of security that the
apartment has four bedrooms, two students are having about the village. administration is serious about
bathrooms, and a living area. Some "University Village has broughta new improving conditions that the students
apartments have full kitchens spiritonthecampus.Peopleareproud are concerned about", said junior
consisting of sink, microwave, to live in the village because it's more psychology major Steve James.
photo by Chamaine Henderson
Sophomore
Nairobi
refrigerator, stove, oven and than a donn room, it's like a home",
Anderson lilces the village because of
dishwasher, while other apartments said Sayles.
above: Finished and inhabited University Village living unit.
have kitchenettes which exclude the
"We don't lilce to think of the privacy and convenience. "The below: University Village in its building stages at the end of
dishwasher, oven, and stove.
University Village as an apartment village has an adult atmosphere, it's
In addition to having the complex, weliketothinkofthe Village like off campus living with on campus the spring 1996 semester.
comfort of your own room, residents asacommunity",saidDennisLucario, conveniences."
"We needed a change here at
also have the luxury of the University resident director of the village. "We
Villageclubhousesoon to be equipped want theresidentsofUniversity Village Prairie View", said community
withanextensivelearningcenterfilled to be involved in the community. We assistant Joel Richardson. "I just hope
with five cutting edge computers, a want residents to get to know their students appreciate the village for what
social lounge, a TV lounge, and a neighbors and be able to study it's wonh and keep it in the condition
that it's in."
work-out center.
together."
Senior communications
''TheVillageislilceGodsend.
Theonlyuniversalcomplaint
I have my own room and access to the residents of the Village have is the major Sherrell Postell-Warren said she
Internet therefore I am able to achieve meal plan that comes with on campus is glad to see the university progressing.
a higher level of academics", said housing. Students argue that they "I think the University Village is a safe
sophomore Reggie McNeil.
should not have to pay S900 for a meal environment and a positive step toward
University Village has hired plan when they have cooking facilities insuring Prairie View students have
ninecommunityassistants(CA)tohelp in the convenience of their own first class housing", said Postellesidents with any problems that may apartments. A commitee of residents Warren.
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Foreign language department gets new lab with Spanish, French, German
THE PANTHER

HABJ SCHOLARSHIP
The Houston A~iation of
Black Journalists will be awarding
scholarships to college juniors and
seniors as a part of the celebration of
their tenth anniversary.
All juniors and seniors
intrresled in receiving a scholarship
mustsubmiuhefollowing: lhreeletters

College of Medicine.
February 1, 1997.
"There is also the possibility
Inquiries should be directed
that such vaccines might provide to Dr. Gayle Slaughterat:
protection that lasts longer than one
Graduate School of
season."
Biomedical Sciences
Tests with live attenuated
Baylor College of Medicine
vaccinesatBaylorandothersitespoint
One Baylor Pla7.a
to their being at least as effective as
Houston, Texas 77030
killed-virus vaccines.
(713) 798-5915

of recommendation, a completed SUMMERMEDICALTRAINING PY
FACULTY
MEMBER
application form (typed or computer PROGRAM AT BAYLOR
ANNOUNCES THEORY ABOUT
generaled),new_sp1pCCclippin~ tapes
HOUSTON- College OZONE DEPLETION
of w~rk, or c~ies of news scnpts and undergraduates interested in
official transcnpt. .
.
biomedical careers can experience
"The global warming rate
.
. Each applicant will be scientific research as a swnmer job. will increase the average heat index by
interviewed on October 5, 1996, at
The Graduate School of atleastfourdegreesoverthenextfifty
The Housron Sun, 152_0 Isabella, BaylorCollegeofMedicineinHouston years," says a Prairie View A & M
Houston, Texasbetween8.30a.m.and
sponsors a JO-week Sum mer Med.cal
umverslly
· · f acu Ity member m
·
.
.
.
I
4 p.m. The applicant will be notified and Research ...ram· 1·ng Program
· men tal science.
·
. .
•,
.
environ
ofthespecifictune.
SMART participants from
D S f
All data must be mailed to
.
r. a wat Sh a k"ir, a
·ona1 cs.-:throughout the United States get first- graduate of Syracuse University and
Lydia E. Brew, Ed ucall
.
. laboraioryse ttin gs. Umvers1tyo
.
. fN ewYorksaid
. the1ssue
.
fth H to As • • JkUlman
fBla k . han de.x penencem
o urnalise.ous .n sociat.Jon
c Participants also attend daily research of global warming is becoming critical
Jo
ts at:
.
.
seminars
an d ot her ed ucat1onal
for the world population.
1520 Isabella
acu·vities.
''We are malci ng hoIes m
· the
Houston, Te~as 7004
Acceptance is highly ozon~ layer and it is causing a basic
. .
On\y . apphc~tions from competitive and more than 700 change in the rate of precipitation,"
l\ll\\C>n 1111\\\ 11Ctnc:n ttte,~ b'J S l).m.
Sept. 21, 1996 will be considered.
a{'l\>\ican1St)'l)icall-y~for&)posi\ions. Shakir said. Shakir theorizes that
The deadline is carbon dioxide is acting like a buffer
NEW FACES

°

?

The Prairie View A & M
University theatre arts department and
the Charles Gilpin Players are ready to
kick off another season of great theatre
with the "New Faces" Show. The
"New Faces" show features Prairie
View's newest talent while pointing
out the ills of society in this day and
age. As always, this year's theme
promises to be educational and
enlightening and filled with numerous
talented acts
from singing and dancing to dramatic
and comedic acts.
The show dates are set for the
18th, 19th and 20th of this month at 8
p.m.in the
Anne Campbell Little Theatre of
HobartTayloron thePVAMU campus.
Admission is three dollars general and
$1.50 for students with I.D. and senior
citizens.

FLU VACCINE
HOUSTON- Influenza
vaccines of the future could be more
effective and longer lasting.
Researchers are working on
flu vaccines that, like the successful
polio vaccin,e are made from forms of
the weakened virus.
"The hope is that live
attenuated, or weakened, flu vaccines
will provide immunity to a wider
variety offlu strains," said Dr. Wendy
Keicel of the Vaccine and Treatment
Evaluation Unit at Houston's Baylor

WE'LL PAY
YOU$35,100
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
... and another $7,124 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill ... plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,100 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.

And call today:

(713) 955-7983
IIALL 10U CAN Ill'

ARMY RESERVE

Sept. 12.
"The three schools will add a
great deal to our family," Thompson
said.
Thompson also announced
the forming ofa joint coalition between
T AMU and the Texas Education
Association to help boost the level of
education in Texas public schools.
"We have a responsibility to educate
thechildrenofTexas,"Thompsonsaid.
He said Texas public school children
were scoring 14 percent below the
national average. The coalition plans
Shakir
to raise the scores 150 percent in the
between heat at the surface of the earth coming years.
and the atmosphere, causing rain not to
occur.
26th ANNUAL FALL CAREER
FESTIVAL THIS WEEK
THREE JOIN TAMU FAMJLY
Prairie View A & M
University is having its 26th Annual
Texas A&M University Career Festival Sept 16-18, in the
System Chancellor Barry B. Thompson WJ.Hicksbuilding(BabyDome)from
anounced the addition of Baylor 9 am. to 3 p.m. The Career Planning
College of Dentistry in Dallas, and Outreach Center and the
Texarkana College in Texarkana, University's Business Cluster will host
Texas and Commerce College in the festival.
Commerce, Texas to the T AMU
All participants are asked to
system in an tele- conference meeting bring several copies of a resumeand ro
among several TAMU campuses dress professionally.

By CHAMAINE HENDERSON
A new multi-media foreign
language lab with 25 new Compaq
computers with CD ROM and
commercial and developmental
software in Spanish, French and
Gennan opened Sept 10 in room 169
in the Delco building.
"The lab is open for ·any
student who wishes to practice a foreign
language," said lab director Marco
Teran. "We don't even have word
processing in English so students can
only work on their foreign language,"
he said.
The computers also have
word processing and database
capabilities in the three languages.
Funding for the lab comes
from a federal program called Title III,
a program that provides funding for
improvement of Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs)
said program director Dr. John
Sullivan.
"I've been working on the

program for five years," Sullivan said.
"Activity 9 is a plan to better the
university as outlined in the strategic
plan of the university under Title III."
The program also funds the Alternative
Learning Resource Center in the library
and the lab in the math department
Sullivan said.
Also available in the lab are
audio and video cassettes that
accompany the textbooks and
workbooks with listening and viewing
areas in the back of the lab.
"We are going to be a
developmental lab to create new
software, along with the faculty, for
the students to use," Teran said. The
main goals of the lab, Sullivan said,
are to retain more foreign language
students and to introduce the Prairie
View community to the use of multimedia as applied to foreign language.
Here's how it works: Foreign
languageprofessorsgotoSullivanand
tell him what type of help the students
need. Sullivan, with Teran, buys or in

the future will create, the software to
aid the students with learning or
practicing the language. The professors
add these programs to the cl3$ syllabus
and all students in the 22 language
classes this semester are required to
spend two hours weekly in the lab.
"The first day I came in there
was a line out the door," said junior
biology major Catina Leggington who
was in the lab working on computer
assignments to study for an upcoming
test. "The lab seems to be well
equipped, but I think the hours need to
be a little more flexible. There should
also be another room. If all language
students are required to come to the
lab, we need more space and more
computers," she said.
Sullivan said this problem
should be alleviated some in the next
few weeks as the labs in the ALRC and
Farrell Hall are connected in a Local
Area Network (LAN) with the entire
campus. "Soon, anyone should be able
to practice a foreign language from the

library, a dorm room or anywhere on
campus," Sullivan said. Sullivan also
suggested that students come earlier in
the week or go to the ALRC to watch
videos and listen to audio cassettes.
Pre-medjuniorJamesMilam
said, "I think it's pretty nice. It should
help us out in the long run."
Teran said through the Title
III funding there will be three student
worker positions in the lab to aid
students in using the software. Two of
the positions are already filled with bilingual(SpanishandEnglish)students,
one of whom is an engineering major
and will be able to help students with
the technical aspects of the lab.
Freshman Olga Rodriguez is
one of these workers. "My job is to
helpstudentsgettothecomputersand
help them with the software if they
need it," Rodriguez said, "I'm bilingual in Spanish and English, and
I'm ta1cing French." The student
workers will also be in charge of
overseeing the use of the Internet when

it comes on line.
"We run our own servers in
this lab, and expect to have it hooked
up next month," Teran said. The
Internet as it is applied to the language
lab will have access to foreign
publicationsandchatsiteswithpeople
in other countries. Teran said Internet
use will be limited only to foreign
language use.
"We also want to implement
workshops for foreign languagemajors
and minors to set up their own home
pages," he said.
"It's a great opportunity for
language students to enhance their
skills," said French instructor Delpfra
Lamisere. "They will be able to visit
anycityintheFrenchworld,thewhole
world. And with the CD ROM they
can hear the sound, [see] the spelling,
the pronunciation," he said.
"Eventually we wantto have
workshops for students and faculty to
learn photoshop, Quark Xpress, Page
Maker, Freehand and other software."

BY ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

At this point, police have no
leads in the investigation, other than a
possible link to a Compton-based
gang.
Shakur, 25, is considered by
some a pioneer in hip-hop culture.
His albums sold a combined total of
more than 80 million copies
worldwide.
Unofficial reports maintain
that Shakur had already completed
three future albums, which fans
anxiously await. His All Eyes on Mc,
Vol. 1&2 CD has been touted as the
first compilation of its kind in rap
history.

An inspiring actor, Shakur
gained critical praise for his work in
such films as" Juice","Above the Rim"
and "Poetic Justice" for which he
earned an Essence award nomination
for Best Actor.
At the time of his death,
Shakur had just completed work on
the film "Gridlock".
Shakur's death has been
marked as a wake-up call to stop the
violence by Houston's 97.9 The Box
and many Prairie View organizations.

Campus streets are renamed honoring
PV's past faculty, staff , philanthronists

Academy
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
THE ACADEMY DISTRIBUTION CENTER
IN KA TY IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS. APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS
THE FOLLOWING QUALITIES: BE AT LEAST
18 YEARS OF AGE, ABLE TO LIFT UP TO
60 LB CASES REPETITIVELY, AND ABLE TO PASS
BASIC MATH TEST,
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
PART-TIME MONDAY -THURSDAY 4:00PM- 10:00PM
PART-TIME MONDAY -THURSDAY 5:00PM- 10:00PM
FULL-TIME MONDAY -FRIDAY 7:00AM-4:00PM
& MONDAY - THURSDAY 11 :O0AM - 10:00PM.
(FULL-TIME INCLUDES SO:tvffi OVERTIME,
INCLUDING SATURDAYS.)
ACADEMY IS A SMOKE-FREE ENVIRONMENT.
APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED MONDAY - FRIDAY,
8:00AM- 5:00PM@ 1800 N. MASON ROAD.,
KATY TX 77449. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Experience Japan
Spend a year in Japan as a participant in the

Japan Exchange and Teaching(JET) Program!
This government-sponsored program, open to all majors, promotes
international exchange and English-language education throughout Japan.
Seniors and graduate students can speak to a representative on:

Friday, September 20 in the Rice Memorial Center
at Rice University from 10:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
For more information, contact the
Consulate General of Japan
at 652-2977.

Tupac Shakur, the outspoken and
controversial rapper /actor died from
pulmonary failuredue to shot wounds
sustained outside a Las Vegas
nightclub on Sept. 7.
Shakur and Marion "Sugc" Knight,
manager and producer of Shakur's
record label Death Row, were riding
outside a Las Vegas nightclub after
attending a Mike Tyson fight when 14
shots were fired from a passing car,
five of which struck Shakurand injured
Knight.
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Viewpoints

Protest
continued from page l

C0111111c11tary

'Vulgar language ...will not resolve financial aid problem'
By TANITRA TRIMBLE

The financial aid office simply refuse to stand before a
As the 1996 fall is, for students at least, the most camera crew and microphones
semester begins, faculty and importantfacilityonthecampus, and degrade my school. I'm not
students at PV encounter yet it seems to be the most saying we should pretend that
problemsthatmanycollegesand unorganized. As a third-year everything is peachesn' cream,
universities deal with every studentwhohasenduredthelong but if you have to discuss a
year..
lines and dealt with attitudes of certain issue in front of outside
Professorsarefacedwith some financial aid personnel, I media, please address it in an
overcrowded classes and sympathire with the students and intelligent manner.
students are upset about their the struggle they are going
Correct me ifI'm wrong,
financial aid status and the through.
but didn't Prairie View receive
performance of the financial aid
However, no matter how enough negative publicity
counselors.
hard the struggle may be, I concernin the football team

What's Hot?
Universitx Village
"You don't have to worry
about other people. You can
just go in your own room and
shut the door.•
Roy Moses (left)

"We have all the luxuries of
being on campus without
the hassels of a dorm. It's a
home away from home.•
Yolanda Reed (right)

Jl_

Campus News

THE PANTHER

two weeks ago? Using vulgar
language and disrespecting staff
members in front of media will
not resolve the problem. It just
gives the media something else
negative to say about us.
Not only are the students
upset, but the parents are also.
Some of my friends are out-ofstate students and their parents
have made special plans and
traveling arrangements to come
to Prairie View to handle the

situation.PresidentHineshelda
press conference Thursday
morning in theJohnB.Coleman
Libraryaddressingthefinancial
aid issue.
We must begin to
approach problems intelligently
and be mentally prepared to
come up with a healthy solution
that every one can benefit from.

What's Not?
Financial Aid
"What they need to do is go to Texas
A&M and get them to come here and
show the financial aid officers here
how to do it. They're supposed to be
our 'mother school: They're so interested in making us Texas A&M at
Prairie View. They need to help us
with the financial aid.•
Kim Spears (right)

financial aid office, where she said
she had been put on hold for lengthy
periods of time - to no avail.
"It's a good school
academically, but some of the staff is
really incompetent; they need some
cleaning up...they always lose stuff,"
said Wakisha Marshall.
The studen~ then went their
separate ways, along with the news
van.
Then, the wait
Packedintothewaitingroom
on the second floorofEvans Hall were
.masses of twisted faces with
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office emerged to lead a group to the
v
I I
do<rSofHines' office- wooden doors. •IJ
Behind those doors, many
fac~ would emerge.
Marker in hand, Hines•
meticulouslyoutlinedthestatisticsand
vital information.
Hines was serious, but
showed a humorous side when he asked
sophomore communications major
V'Nessah Ware-oneoftwoprotestors
allowed to enter the conference room
-about her bright yellow poster slogan:
photo by Eric-Chamel Gaither
Desire Restraint Symposium.
President Charles Hines addresses a small audience in
After the cameramen from
Houston stations 11 and 13 checked his office Sept. 11 about his solutions to student complaints
about pending financial aid and the no-reinst~tement policy.
their light levels, business began.

Greyhound, Kerrville
~e stops ·on the Hill
ByCHAMAINEHENDERSON
. Monday morning at 8:03 the
first Kecville bus made its stop on the
Prairie View campos. It begins aseries
of eight daily .stops of Kmville and
Greyhound bus lines on the university.
..We wanted it to be as

coovcnimt to students as possible,•
said director of Student Center
OperationsSilasCollinswhocontacted
the bus lines to anangc the new stops.
Each bus will enter campus
mm the back entrance onPipkin Street
and stop between PV police office and
Farrell Hall (the washateria), then exit
back through the same gate, Collins
conference in room 128oftheJohnB. said.
Collins said the site was
Coleman building Thursday morning chosen because of convenience to tbe
was extended, in order to update
inquiries of anything that transpired buses and to students with a special
between the end of the long-table concern for the safety of female
meeting and the financial aid office's students. Theregular Prairie View stop
was on Highway 290 with an office
midnight-light work session.
that closed at 5 p.m. Students arriving
By Thursday morning, there or leaving on later buses had to often
had been an l l. 3 percent increase, wait alone and in the dark on the side
raising the official enrolled total to
.
.
of a public and very busy highway to
94 .3 percent, or 6, 126 students .
h b
. &
.d b k
Three hundred and seventy- catc a us or wait ior an e ac to
three students remained lodged in th~ campus ·
.
canyon between home and The Hill;
li
Collins also arranged ~or ~V
they represented those in the S.1 t>O cetokeepthegateopenuntil %.\S
-percentile.
\).m. \0 al\o"':' \he \as\ 'bus_ at 1 :SO \0
And all factors considered - en\Cl: and ~xit campus e.asi\y ·
.
,
Tickets may be purchased
grades and mcon etc paperwork
- fj
•
·d
.
rom the b us dri vers. CoUms
sai an
many of these students, an estimated Off Ii
hould be
blished
250-300 according to Hines, are
neagents
eSLa
on
·me li g1"ble 1or
r timanc1a
· 1111·d •
campus by the end of Sept.ember.

===========================================

detennined minds.
Bigbrotherhadgonetolunch,
for the first time since srudents be~an
bombardingtheofficeanddemanding
to see the counselors.
The counselor's hallway, a
row of offices strategically positioned
behind a metal-framed, transparent
doorwithanannoyingentrancebuzzer,
was filled with a line of srudents on
both sides of the walls, a strange
panorama to students accustomed to
seeing the cream-colored walls with
only several flesh-colored passers-by.
3:00 p.m.
The news cameras arrive.
Students and Student Government
Association members stand beneath
branches of a large tree, left of the
walkway to Evans • south-s1·de

President Hines sequentially
addressed each point
.
.
.
By 3 p.m. Hines said that 83 connnued,asHinesunveiledevenmore
percent (5,418) of students had been facts.
.
.
officially registered, while 17 percent
With
e~ll~, Spnng
(l,085)werestillnotpaid,possiblyin- 1996producedPrairieV1ew slargest
process or already dropped.
roster.
He went on to add: students
And what effect did the
would not suffer at the hands of the Hopwood case, a ruling executed by
university; two counselors had self- ~FifthCircuitCourtin~ewOrleans,
tenninated,leavingsomewherebetwen m regards to a compl~nt filed by
800-1,000records;in-processstudents stu~~nts _from UT-Au_sun, _have on
wouldnotbedisenrolled;ifPVbotched Prairie View A&M Umvers1ty? .
it, your kid' s won't pay for it. .. we'll . . Well, for ~ o~ the ~cride it out with them _ no matter the mmonty scholarships 1t abolished,
cost
leaving $125,000, the university would
Hines proceeded to give re-direct . those _funds toward
percentages, 31 percent under $9,000 sc~olarsh1ps for m-state. Texas
annually and 33 percent at $9,000 - residents.
.
d d .h
·
en tie wll
$20,000 annuclly, fior th e economic
. , The. meetmg
th th" (th
ial
b k und of the larger number of Hmes promise at is e mane .
entrance.
.
.
ac_~ .
aid chaos) would never happen agam
After several mterv1ews and Prairie View students.
d
. . .
p ss
•
• th e meeu·ng an an mVItaUon to a 9 a.m. re
discussion,aliason from thepres1·dent,s
Pomt-tomt

5,99?.

ft. a~~:tai

After the Prairie View A&M Career
Fair on September 18th come see the

p·-okta?

"Typewriter" is the
longest English word that
can be spelled correctly
using only the top row of
the "QWERTY" keyboard.

"They need stricter cut-off dates. If
you don't tum in your papers on time
,then it shouldn't get processed. There
are only a limited number of people.
It's impossible to get everything
done.~ ·
Tyrone Odlster (left)

Houston Area Career Fair
and Minority Job Expo
at Rice University
Technical Majors Day
Thursday, September 19, 1996

Superman's name on
the planet Krypton was
Kai-El.

Non-Technical Majors Day
Friday, September 20, 1996

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM both days
"Its tight. It's better than
Alexander and it's clean.•

Michael Jones (left)

"I want to commend the president for
coming through for the stdents. I don't
blame the councilors completely."
Darien Belcher (right)

Grand Hall, 3tudent Center
Rice Uni-,; ersity Campus

Vzsit NationsBank And Ask About Student Ban.king.
It's Cheaper Than A Shrink.
OpPn a

Studt•nt Banking at •«·otmt and

l"l '< 't •l\.t a t'oupon h(H1k

"1th '.'->il\lflJ.!'!-, on food ,m«I t·nlt·11amnlt'nt

Nationslank

loaclt·d

Coffee was regarded
as heretical until Pope
Clement VIII "blessed" It
In the 17th century.

Contact your Career Center or call the Rice Career
Services Center at (713) 52'/-4055 for more information.
Parking available in the S[adium parking lo[
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Athlete vies for spot on
U.S.Olympic track team

Ex- Living Colour guitarist returns with hot new solo album
By BRIAN KEHINDE
Vernon Reid, lead guitarist
and co-founder of the defunct rock
bandLivingColour,hasretumed with
an excellentsolo effort that does justice
to all the disillusioned Living Colour
fans. As you all know, Rock music is
a Black invention,derived from Blues.
Entertainers Chuck Berry, Little
Richard,andmanyothers,skyrocketed
the Rock 'N Roll sound in the '50s to
mostly white, affluent teenage
audiences. (These were the best-paying

gigs.) Whiteduplicatorssuch as Buddy
Holly, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Elvis
Presley followed suit, instantly favored
and celebrated over the Black
innovators.
Unfortunately, this Rock
"apartheid" is still going on strong
today. Many Black rock artists (Living
Colour, Lenny Kravitz, Bad Brains,
MeShell N' DGeochello, etc.) find it
difficultto get fair radio airplay. Living
Colour had been touted by their label,, as ,he BlackRockband.(Didsomeone

say pressure?) Historically, Blacks
have a better chance if their band is
intergrated with whites (Hootie and
the Blowfish, King's X, Soul Asylum,
Throwing Muses.etc.) Vernon Reid.a
long time member of the Black Rock
Coalition, fully understands the racist
skin game of the music industry. He
hasn't let that get in the way of his
vision. He roars through this CD with
the wild, manic intensity of a man who
has discovered the secrets of the
universe, and the results are brilliant.

AT SOUTHWEST

RESEARCH, YOU'LL
HAVE SPACE 'fO WORK

In mood, the disc is closest to Living
Colour's superb, but underrated second
album, Time's Up. Both spiritual and
sexual, the songs have a raw energy and
edginess about them, as well as a smart
sense of humor, and Reid's fierce guitar
work is at center stage.
"CP Time" has an easy.
walking funk/rock-groove, driven by
the hip-hop beat and DJ. Logic's magic
turntables. It has an instantly
recognizable Morris Day snippet that
makes you smile. In "Mistaken Identity",
a brazzy comet provides the spunk to
the easy-going funk groove. "You Say
He'sJustaPsychicFriend" isearcandy,
an awesome blend of crazy rockabilly
romp and phat hip-hop beats, featuring
Chubb Rock.
"Lightnin" is one of the best
tracks, where the blues get funky and
righteous. It is amazing how seamlessly
he works in a clarinet with a looping
strat-rock hook. "The Projects"
hypnotizes with its dizzy, emotional
rollercoaster.
"Saint Cobain" is a dark sonic
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tribute to the late Kurt Cobain,
perhaps one of the best songs inspired
by the Nirvana frontman this year.
Bathed in a mysterious, monstrous
wall ofgrunge-sound, Reid's sinister
chants swirl around a prophetic
chorus of "Free!" and a lone singsong voice saying "You gonna miss
me when I'm gone". (Yes Kurt, we
do.) The song succeeds in that it
neither attempts to rationalize his
death or trivialize it sentimentally.
Instead, it celebrates his musical
integrity and the imprint of his strong
legacy. Not to be missed is the
hilarious, Middle -Eastern flavored
"Important Safety Instructions"
interlude voiced by actor Laurence
Fishburne with an Indian accent (he
sounds likeApu from TheSimpsons.)
Reid has definitely come into his
own. By fusing his high-powered
rock with thesoundsofhip-hop, funk,
jazz, and old-fashioned blues, he has
fastened his own jewel to Rock's
shining crown.

PRAIRIE VIEW

A&M

UNIVERSITY

ScHEDULE

By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER
~
Fresh off a win in the 400AI I
By PAUL MASTERSON
meter dash at the NAIA outdoor
'I IJl'\LL
championships in Marietta, Ga.,
The longest losing streak in
PanthertracksprinterDakariJahi made
collegiate
football history still
his way up the street to Atlanta, vying
nm
Opponent
Stadium
Location
lime
belongs to the Prairie View football
for a spot on the U.S. Olympic track
August
team as they extended the record
31 •Texas Southern
Astrodomc
Houston, TX
7:00p.m.
and field team.
(Ltllor Doy O..,,c)
from 58 to 59 consecutive losses
Jahi, a 20-year-old criminal
Sept. 7 against Abilene Christian
justice major, took partin the Olympic
September 7 Abileae Cliristiaa Blackabcar Field
University
with a 14-30 score.
Prairie View, TX 2:00 p.m.
trials in late June.
Playing
in their first home
14 Hardin-Simmons
Shelton
Abilene, TX
"It was something that can't
2:00 p.m.
season game, and the first without
be expressed in words- the feeling
21 •Southem-B.R.
Robenson
Houston, TX
7:00p.m.
head coach and athletic director
you get running with those caliber of
28 •Grambling State
Cotton Bowl
Dallas, TX
Hensley
Sapenter due to suspension
7:00p.m.
(5-F*O..:)
athletes."
pending and investigation into
Jahi raced Olympians
alleged violations of NCAA rules,
Darnell Hall and Butch Reynolds, the October s Langston
Anderson Field
the Panthers entered the game as the
Langston, OK
2:00p.m.
fonner 400-meter world record holder
heavy favorite being coached by
12 *Alcon, State
Blacksbear Field
Prairie View, TX 1:30 p.m.
who lost his Olympic title to prodigy
interim
head coach Fred Freeman.
19 • Alabama State
Blacksbcar Field
Prairie View, TX 1:30 p.m.
MichaelJohnson, world-record holder
Both teams were scoreless
in the 200-meter dash.
26 OPEN
in the first quarter when Abliene
Jahi is wants to set a new
player, Rodney Lauderdale made a
collegiate record in the 800 meters,
touchdown
on the PV 41-yard line
November 2 •Mississippi Valley Magnolia
Itta Bena, MS
2:00p.m.
while at the same time seeking to
makingthe~re0-3.
Thefirstquarter
9 Midwestern State Blacbbear Field
Prairie Vletl', TX 2:00 p.m.
qualify for the Pan-Am games, and to
ended with a touchdown by the
~
continuehisamaturestatusandqualify
Panthers from wide receiver
16 • Jackson State
Veterans Memorial
Jackson, MS
for the Olympic Games in Sydney,
l :OOp.m.
Torrence Brooks who caught a pass
Austrila in the year 2000.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. fromquaterbackJoshBamesmoving
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,tssrmblrd on 1.200 rustic acres teeming 111/h

By GWYNITA LEGGINGTON

wh/le WI/ deer on the outskirt of San ,tntonlo.
South1~est Researrh lns/1/ule shares something

Racism is a factor in the film,
A Time to Kill • based on the John
Grisham novel when acclaimed actor
Samuel L. Jackson portrays a father
who kills the two white men that rape

Important 1~/lh thr orl{Jlnal pioneers. \ special
appreciation for the po11er of the lndlvldual. * .\s
a leading lndependen/ ,1pp//ed engineerln{J and
ph_1 slrnl science rt•sc,u-c·h and cle~elopment
,11-gan/1.mion. 11 r o/Ter our 2.600 emplo.1ees the
chane,• to nork c1I the rntllngedgeorselentlllc

his daughter.

* In 1.7

The predominantly white town
of Clanton, Miss. reacts with shock at
the crime committed to this l 0-year-old
Black girl. The town has a surprise
when the father takes the law into his
hands and kills the two men. He wanted
to ensure Lhat they were punished for
harming his daughter. Notonlydid they
rape her but they also brutally beat her.

m/111011 sq11.11'C reel of /abomtorlcs. 11orkshops
;md omccs as big ;1s rc,as. thc.1 11ork m1 Oler

I../IHI n-s,·a/l'h pm/eels mmual/,1. mngll1g form
ilf//()/11;/l/()/I Ill

/11br/c;1t1,111: /}/()('111/hl<'('l'lng /()

1 irlual ,.;/mulu//,111: 1•1111,m,mc·nt.1/ pmrt•c/1011
Spill'('

to

sc/CIICC. Ind ('11'/'.I 11/11' pushes /ht'

I'll\ clllpl' llflllllll:/11

lllldl'l'S/illld/11g.

THE .\Elf: PIO VEERS
II you·rl· ,l'l"kin): ,parl· 1n grow and rnom to
hn:;tth,·. nm,ilk-r 1h,· uniqudy "tti,fying work
l·lll ir011tt1l·n1 1h.tt i, Sou1lnn·,t Rc·'l•,1rd1

said sophomore social work major
Deonesha Arline. "It was interesting
and it touched my heart." A Time 10
Kill, directed by Joel Schumacher, is
a movie that will keep its audience at
the edge of their seats.
men have to shatter that litlle girl's
world? Some people might disagree
with the father's actions in the movie.
Others agree with him 100%. The
juryfoundhisactionstobejustifiablc
in the end. What do you think?
"I found the movie to be sad but
true. Things happen like that in the
world everyday," said sophomore

ln,1i1u1c·. Our rq,rc·,..,-m.ttin·, will he• on your
, ~,mpu, 111c·c·1ing wil li I9,,- c111dnl.ur, fur BS.
\I~ or !'hi) ,kgrc-..·, in:

playedbyMatthewMcConaugheysteps touching drama

* ELECTRICAL ENGINEER/NG
EERING

* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
* COMPUTER SCIE.VCE

* MATERIAL SCIE.VCE
* CHEMISTRY
, .i>il our lllll'rlll'I llollll' Pai:,· :U
http://W\\ \\ .,wri.ol'):

;.

filled

with

in and shows the people of Clanton what excitement. The story reflects things
hcrcallyhastooffcr. Hesetouttoprove that occur throughout the world to
that a black man in the state of people of all races and ages.
Mississippicouldrccciveafairandequal Hopefully, this movie will open up
trial. The attorney and his assistant the eyes of those individuals that arc
played by Sandra Bullock, worked hard committing unlawful crimes upon
to win this difficult case. Throughout others. A Time 10 Kill is a movie that
the trial the family, theattomcy,and his you will not want to miss!
assistant arc all victims of harassment.
"l really enjoyed the movie,"

CLASSIFIEDS!
; ; The Panther staff-i~ iookingfor {'
.write~l.Qh<>togiaprters

,~tcJrs, •, .:.·~:<;:,.,,·' •.

What right did those two

Things were not looking good nursing major Sharla Hadnott.
for Jackson until a defense attorney
A Time 10 Kill is a soul

* INDUSTRIAL ENGi

the Panthers ahead six to three.
The Panthers game seemed
to deteriorate as the second quarter
began. Abilene placed scores on the
board with plays by Misale Alvarado
and Lauderdale zooming Abilene
Christain ahead. Ending in a 6-17
halftime score.
Second period play began with the
Wildcats dominating the third quarter
with sleek plays by Lauderdale and
Alvarado. The Panthers received help
from the arsenals of the B and B
combination of Josh Barnes and
Torrence Brooks who with a
touchdown pass gave Prairie View a
score of 8-24. Micheal Porter of the
Panthers also contributed to the game
as well as Kerwin Owens.
The game was looking good for
Prairie View when Lauderdale made a
touchdown pass increasing the Wildcat
score to 30. In a last effort for the
Panthers, the B and B combination
contributed a touchdown giving the
Panthers a final score of 14andending
the game wilh the score of 30-14.

Review: A Time to Kill

t\: ;\) \l()Q~ 1() ~\l¥A1\\¥..

1111,•s/igat/011111 th,•mlllnghll/11ofTe,as.

Panthers still hold losing record 0-59;
trampled by Abilene Christian 14-30

Imagine having direct access to thousands of African American MBAs ,n ma1or
U.S. firms nationwide. And having the right connections and the right opportunities
to help keep your career on track. If you're an MBA student who's ready to put your
career plans in high gear, we're an organization that can help you. The National
Black MBA Association (NBMBAA) is a national network of business executives and
entrepreneurs who work in a wide range of industries .

i1!~i•1i)Urfi11ill1•;liNiM1i:Ji;•
For 26 years. the National Black MBA Association has provided unique
opportunities for MBA trained professionals. Put these contacts to work for you by
becoming part of this growing force of business leaders. By joining the NBMBAA
at the student rate of $55, you'll receive full membership benefits, including:
• Scholarship programs for undergraduates, graduates and Ph.D. candidates
• An annual conference and other professional development programs
• Mentoring programs that provide access to experienced professionals in your field
• A membership directory featuring detailed contact information on all members
• Employment Network ServiceslM that help ,ou with job searches and placement
• A quarterly newsletter

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT

Future Teachers Master the ExCet! !!
Guaranteed:

www .txicp.com/excet

RATES & pot IC!ES; $2.00 for the first 15 words, 10 cents for each additional word per run ""5t be
paid in advance. There are 1'0 refunds. The Panther reserves the right to refuse adYertising that it
judges to promote violence, illegal actMty, is demeaning in character or could possibly harm or injure
any of our constluents.

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL (409)857-2132 BETWEEN BAM AND SPMI

1,1~1ri) 111#•• •1•,i. •iM ••
Attend our Annual Conference September 25·29, 1996 at the New Orleans Marriott
Hotel. Our Career Fair, on September 26·27, 1996, offers over 1,000 contacts from
hundreds of corporations.
Join the NBMBAA. This small investment can reap big rewards for your career. Call
or write today for a membership application. Discounted student rates are available
for the conference and membership.
NRIDR.

iiibG

A5!iOCIIT10lt NC

180 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 1515, Chicago. IL 60601
312.236.2€22 fax: 312.236.4131
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Sapenter suspended pending
committee investigation of
alleged NCAA rules violations
Athletic director and head
football coach Hensley Sapenter has
been suspended for a year with pay
pending an investigation into
allegations of NCAA rule violations
by members of the football team.
The Athletic Investigation
Committee had its first meeting
Thursday, Sept 12 and will report its
fmdings to President Charles Hines.
Of the estimated lOOplayecs
on the football squad during the Labor
Day CJas.,ic, which Prairie V iew l~t
24 to42 to the TSU Tigers, it is alleged
that one-third of the players were
ineligible.
According to Panther
sources, some ofthe players thought to
be ineligible were recepients of the
university's new football scholarships.
The interim athletic director
is Coach Clifford Gillard and the
interim football coach is Fredrick
Freeman.
~auu ot encouTat,em.ent sent

to football team from fan
The reason for my writing
seems to be the Lord put it in my heart
to compose a poem for your embattled
football team.
For the last five years I've
been engaged in a battle for my life.
First of all I am a victim ofa hit and run
driver who left me crippled for life.
My left hip was totally crushed. Since
then I've had two heart attacks, three
congestive heart failures, high blood
pressure, arthritis and five surgeries
for bladder cancer.
Right now the entire country
is caught up in your unwanted record
of consecutive defeats. I think it is
time to end In 1993, the Astros were
struggling much like the Panthers are
now. I sat down and wrote a pep talk
in the form of a poem. I sent the poem
to the Astros. The players and entire
Astros organization loved my words
and adopted it as a quasi official team
poem. They posted it in their lockers
and in the team lounge and on the
biggest day of the season they
published it in the official program of
the day.
I hope you will see fit to
publish some of my testimony. It is
not to enrich me. I have no powers to
create miracles. That comes only from
our God. I will close now by wishing
you good luck and Godspeed.
Bill Daluka
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DON'T

•••

QUIT

•

Nhen your game goes wrong,
as it soaetiaes will
the fans are booing
and the crowd grows still
Your spirits sink low,
but your hopes are high
you just can't score no aatter bow you try.
When the opposing teaa presses you back a bit
rest if you aust but

•I

DON'T YOU QUIT!
Pate is

■ trange

with aany

twi ■ t ■

and turna

as everyone of us soMtiaes learns.

I
I

Many a lo•• could have been turned about
Just bang tough and the fans will shout.

'•

Don't ever panic when the points come slow

I

there are six quick points
in the quarterback'• next throw.
A win is only a loss turned inside out

•'

just in time to remove all doubt.
You never know how close you are

'

That win may be near,

I

yet seem so far.

in the fight when you're hardest bitf
It's when all seem• lost that

I

you must not

I

QUIT!
By Bill Daluka
Always remember,
the fire that melts butter
can also harden steel.

:-.~)-·
•

•
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The Panther Staff would also like to
wish the football and volleyball
teams the best of luck this season

